2 CVE credits

AVSPNI Small Animal CPD
Evening Meeting
OPHTHALMOLOGY
Thursday 10th November 2016
Commencing 7.15p.m. with supper. Lecture commences 8pm
Venue: VSSCo, Ballinderry Road, Lisburn

Speaker: Rick Sanchez ,
Lecturer in Veterinary Ophthalmology
Education: Rick was born in Spain but followed his education in the US and the UK with a BSciBiol in
1994 (STAC, New York), a DVM in 1999 after attending Ross and Louisiana State Universities, a
Certificate in Ophthalmology issued by the RCVS in 2004, DipECVO status in 2007, a veterinary
teaching degree (FHEA) through the RVC in 2014, and RCVS Recognised Specialist status in 2016.
Work: He commenced his veterinary specialty training in the US, later moved to Barcelona to
obtain a European veterinary qualification in 2002, completed his residency training at the University
of Glasgow and the Eye Veterinary Clinic, and headed the ophthalmology service in a private practice
until late 2011. Then, he joined the RVC as a Lecturer, where he established and directed the Ophthalmology Service and an ECVO Ophthalmology Residency program until he returned to private practice
in mid 2016. He is an Editorial Board Member of the Veterinary Ophthalmology journal, and has
active research interest in the cornea, corneal surgery, cataract surgery and glaucoma.

Current AVSPNI members —FREE of CHARGE, subject to attendance. A member who fails to attend, send a substitute or
cancel by noon on the day of the meeting will be liable for a £15 charge to cover the cost of catering.
Registration fee for non-members —£30 including supper, payable beforehand and only refundable in full if cancellation is
notified by 12 noon on Monday xxth. 50% refund can be claimed if cancellation happens after Monday xxth but by noon on
the day of the meeting.
Please note there will be a £5 admin charge for anyone who fails to pay on time and therefore needs to be invoiced. Cash,
cheque or card can be accepted on the night.
To reserve your place, either:
· E-mail info@vetni.co.uk stating names and practice of all those planning to attend and whether or not you will be there in
time for supper.
· Telephone VetNI (028 25898543) with names and place of work of those wishing to attend
· Nurses welcome—charge £15 if from an AVSPNI practice* or £20 from a non-AVSPNI practice.
Register early as places are limited.

Kindly sponsored by
? CVE credits

AVSPNI Small Animal Full Day Practical
CPD
OPHTHALMOLOGY
Friday 11th November 2016
Commencing 9.30 AM Sharp - finishing at 18.30
Venue: Greenmount Campus, Antrim (including lunch)

Speaker: Rick Sanchez ,
Lecturer in Veterinary Ophthalmology


Ophthalmic examination – Interpreting the fundus



Practical session: Ophthalmic examination hands-on.



A colour guide to the cornea



Non-ulcerative diseases of the cornea



Understanding the glaucomas



Lens diseases

AVSPNI Members - £175

Non Members -£300

All charges should be paid before the full days practical CPD.
** No refunds will be given if you cannot attend the evening meeting**
**Limited places**
To reserve your place, either:
E-mail info@vetni.co.uk stating names and practice of all those planning to attend
Telephone VetNI (028 25898543) with names and place of work of those wishing to attend

